
Clear Trainings 2024 Christmas Raffle 2024 

Terms and Conditions 

 

1. **Eligibility:** To be eligible for entry, participants must have attended a Clear Trainings session 

and submitted a verified testimonial on the Clear Trainings Google or Facebook page. 

You can do this here: https://g.page/r/CdPxUW6UfPLLEB0/review  

Or here: www.facebook.com/Clear-Trainings-103725379065815/  (For Facebook testimonials, 

please find the “About” menu, then scroll down until you find “Rating/ Reviews” and click there to 

leave us a recommendation). 

Additionally, referring other people to Clear Trainings Ltd can make you eligible to enter this raffle. 

Please read point no. 4. 

2. **Testimonial Requirement:** Submission of a testimonial is mandatory for entry into the 

raffle. Only verified testimonials from individuals who attended a Clear Trainings session will be 

considered. 

 

3. **Entries from previous raffles:** Testimonials left before the 31th of March 2024 will not be 

considered, as all training participants before the above date have had the chance to participate in 

our Easter Raffle. Training participants attending our courses before the above-mentioned date 

remain eligible to enter again should they wish to do so. If you were a winner in our Easter Raffle, 

you are NOT eligible to enter the current raffle. 

 

4. **Additional Entries:** Participants can gain multiple entries by completing the following: 

   - Submitting a verified testimonial (mandatory). 

   - Liking or Following the Clear Trainings Facebook,  Instagram or Twitter page. (This action alone 

will NOT secure your entry to the 2024 Christmas Raffle but will bring you one additional entry if 

you already submitted a testimonial, as mentioned at point number 2). 

   - Referring other people to Clear Trainings Ltd. Each successful referral will be rewarded with 5 

(five) entries for the 2024 Christmas Raffle (regardless of whether the referrer left a testimonial or 

not). 

* Successful referral means: The person that has been referred to Clear Trainings Ltd has booked a 

minimum of one of our courses and paid the respective price of the course. The 5 (five) entries will 

only be allocated after the completion of the steps mentioned above. The referred person must be 

new to Clear Trainings Ltd, meaning they have never participated in any of our courses before. 

* When referring any individual to Clear Trainings Ltd, please ensure that you instruct them to 

mention your name when booking the training. This way, we can properly identify who referred 

them and allocate your additional entries accordingly. We highly recommend that the referrer also 

sends us a message through any of our communication channels to inform us about the referral. 

You can reach out to us via email, phone, WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger, Instagram, Twitter, 

Google Messages, Website Chat, or Website contact form. 

 

5. **Entry Validation:** Fake testimonials will be disregarded, and no entry will be validated. Clear 

Trainings reserves the right to verify the authenticity of testimonials.  

 

6. **Allocation of Numbers:** Numbers for the live draw will be allocated to each participant 

based on the number of entries they have earned. 
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7. **Prize Delivery:** Winners will receive their prizes either in person, delivered by a Clear 

Trainings representative, or by mail/courier. The decision on the method of prize delivery remains at 

the discretion of Clear Trainings. 

 

8. **Photographs:** Upon receipt of the prize, winners will have the option to take a photograph 

with a Clear Trainings representative or send a photograph of themselves holding their prize to 

Clear Trainings Ltd. Participation in this activity is voluntary, and winners may choose whether or 

not to accept. By accepting either option, winners grant consent for Clear Trainings Ltd to feature 

the respective images on our website and social media channels. 

 

9. **Christmas Delivery:** Clear Trainings does not guarantee that prizes will be delivered to 

winners before Christmas following a win in the raffle. 

 

10. **Public Announcement:** The names of the winners will be publicly announced during the 

live draw, which will be conducted on December 20th, 2024. The winners will be randomly selected 

using Google's Random Number Generator. 

 

11. **Communication Following a Win:** Clear Trainings will promptly contact all winners to notify 

them of their prize and coordinate the best method for prize delivery. Communication may occur 

via phone, email, private message on Facebook Messenger, or WhatsApp. Clear Trainings will not 

utilise postal communication, as we do not retain information regarding the physical addresses of 

training participants. In the event direct contact with an individual is not feasible, Clear Trainings 

reserves the right to contact the registered company of an eligible participant to communicate 

details of the win. 

 

12. **Number of Prizes Participants Can Win:** No participant can win more than one prize. 

 

13. **Company Entries:** Legal entities, such as companies, cannot participate in this draw. Clear 

Trainings appreciates testimonials from any company, but entries will only be allocated to 

individuals. 

 

14. **Legal Disclaimer:** This raffle is subject to all applicable laws and regulations. Clear 

Trainings reserves the right to modify, suspend, or terminate the raffle if any tampering or 

unauthorized intervention compromises the integrity of the raffle. Clear Trainings also reserves the 

right to change the date of the Live Draw and winner announcement, should this not be possible on 

the date mentioned at point no. 10.  

 

By participating in the Clear Trainings Easter Raffle, participants agree to abide by these terms and 

conditions. 

 

 

Clear Trainings Ltd 

2024 


